
 

INCIDENT MANAGEMENT GUIDES – DETERMINE THE LEADERS 

These incident management notes are adapted from Denver Group Incident Management guides for Wilderness 

First Aid. These pages can be printed (preferably in color) on two sheets and then cut apart for distribution to 

incident leaders in case of an emergency. Add a copy of the Emergency Report Form. Carry the set in your pack 

to distribute to assigned persons in case of emergency. You may wish to carry your Personal Information form 

in a separate spot in your first aid kit. 

 

 

 

INCIDENT COMMANDER GUIDE        7/6/16    

Role: direct and oversee the entire incident management process.  

 Stand apart and see the big picture.  

 Avoid immersion in activities.  

Follow this step-by-step guide to help you manage the incident.  

At trailhead: Assign roles: IC (plus alternate), Medical, Get Help, and 
Spend-the-night (Bivy) leaders/ teams 

Immediately after incident  
1. Take charge of the situation. Declare an emergency incident.  
2. Develop a general impression of the scene: resist tunnel vision  

- Determine the nature of incident. Number of patients 

- Assess scene safety: identify immediate threats/ hazards 

- Account for all party members and assess their conditions  
3. Attend to immediate threats, such as:  

- Scene safety: address continuing risk to party, if any 

- Patient ABC’s: launch medical team, if appropriate 

THESE ARE THE MAJOR DECISIONS YOU NEED TO MAKE:  
a. SAR rescue vs. Self rescue  
b. Spend the night vs. same day exit  
These are your options:  

- Self-rescue: same day or with bivy  

- SAR rescue: same day at trail head or on route  

- SAR rescue: same day at site  

- SAR rescue: with bivy at site 

4. Conduct RAPID assessment of need for SAR support & Bivy 
Decision criteria:            SAR     Bivy 

- Medical condition of patient 

- Urgent    Yes/No               ___        ___ 

- Able to walk    Yes/No               ___        ___ 

- Weather and outlook   Good/Bad           ___        ___ 

- Distance to trailhead   Short/Long         ___        ___ 

- Terrain on exit route   Easy/Rough       ___        ___ 

- Size, strength and skills of group        +/-                 ___         ___ 

- Time of day    Early/Late          ___         ___ 

- Bivy resources            Adequate/Not Adeq  ___        ___ 

5. If possible to make a decision based on this information, make 
SAR and Bivy decisions and launch teams if appropriate.  

6. If the need for SAR support or Spend-The-Night are not clear, 
launch appropriate teams to gather information.  

- Monitor medical condition  

- Launch Spend-The-Night team to gather information to assess 
resources for bivy  

- Launch Get-Help team to assess options  

- Set check-in time, and monitor teams  

- Revisit decisions for SAR and Stay-the-night using input from 
teams. MAKE DECISIONS 

If SAR support MAY be needed and if cell phone and service are 
available, make HEADS-UP call to County Sheriff dispatch- 911  

7. Execute and monitor the plans.  

8. When time permits:  

- For a serious incident: contact CMC emergency call no. 269-
384-1056. Communication with family/media is to be done only 
by the CMC executive director. 

- Complete CMC Incident /Injury/ Illness Report Form. 
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GET HELP GUIDE             7/6/16  

Purpose: if SAR support may be needed  
 Determine the best way to reach out for help, electronic or 

hike out  

 If you must hike out to get help, develop a plan.  

1. Take an inventory of resources  
a. Electronic devices:  

- Cellphone N Y #___  Reception ok Y N  Battery status ___  

- Personal Locator Beacon: N Y #____ 

- 2-way radio (scan function): N Y #____ Battery status ____  

- Develop plan to conserve your batteries 

If effective electronic communication is not possible  
b. assess resources for a hike out (at least 2 people if 

possible)  

- adequate gear: for terrain, for weather, for bivy  

- abilities: fitness, skills for terrain, navigation skills  

- assess safety  

2. Review findings with Incident Commander  
Decide among Get Help options  

a. Call out to alert sheriff/SAR  
b. Hike out to alert sheriff/SAR  

If a hike out is needed  

3. Select and plot route to trailhead.  
4. If SAR will come to the site, prepare directions to site.  
- Identify site on map  

- Fill out Location/Navigation section on SAR Report Form  

- If GPS is available, mark site, key waypoints and record track 
on way out. Use flagging tape if available.  

5. Review hike-out plans with Incident commander. Decide who 
stays and who leaves.  

Before the hike-out team leaves, they must:  
- Review information on the Medical Form with the Medical 

Team (especially severity and urgency)  

- Review information on the SAR Report Form with the Incident 
Commander and Spend-The-Night team  

Checklist before departing, items to bring:  
- SAR Report Record  

- Medical Report Record  

- Navigation equipment (incl. map and flagging tape)  

- Communications devices (cell phone, 2-way radio)  

- Phone/channel numbers for devices at bivy site  

- Vehicle keys    - Money  

- 10 essentials  
Move patient before leaving if your help is needed. 

 

SPEND-THE-NIGHT GUIDE        7/6/16    

Purpose: If patient and others might need to spend the night 
in the field. 
 Assess the resources and capability to spend the night  

 If the decision is to spend the night, manage the process of 
making camp. 

1. First, take inventory of Spend-The-Night resources. 
- Suitable site Y   N  

- Shelter capacity ________  sleeping bags ____  pads ____ 

- Appropriate clothing for the weather  

- Water source ____ water treatment ___ food __________  

-  Fire starter or stove with fuel  

- Implement plan to conserve your batteries 

2. Report results to Incident Commander  
If plan to spend-the-night 
3. Divvy up materials between stayers and Get-Help team if 

needed. (think 10 essentials)  

- Shelter, clothing, communication, first aid, headlamps  

4. Set up site: select location, shelters, water, collect fuel for fire 

PERSONAL INFORMATION FORM  

NAME _______________________________ Date ___ ___ ___ 
DOB ___ ___ ___  Sex □ M □ F  Weight ______  Blood type:___ 
Home Address _______________________________________ 
City ____________________________ State ___ Zip ________ 
Home phone _________________ Cell ph:__________________ 
E-mail ______________________________________________ 

PERSON TO NOTIFY  Name _____________________________ 
Address __________________________ Relationship _________ 
City _____________________________ State ___ Zip ________ 
Phone _________________ E-mail ________________________ 

RELEVANT MEDICAL HISTORY [injuries, illnesses] ___________ 
_____________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________ 
Implants or medical devices ______________________________ 
Medic alert tag N  Y (specify) _____________________________ 
Allergies _____________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
Medicines currently used ________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
Primary care doctor ______________ Phone ________________ 
Vehicle: Make ________________ Model ___________________ 
   Year _______ Color _________ License ___________________ 

 


